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8 , monoo, fl. Eo;IO~IIe6, H. flonoo - KoppeARI{Ufl Me:I'Cay 'lemoepmU'IHblMU KOHI/lUHeHmaAbHblMU OfnJ!O:JICe
HUflMU Ceoepo-BocmO'IHOiJ. 5oA•apuu u AtopcKUMu omArxHr:eHURMU IJepHOMopcKOi!O meAbr/Ja. Cesepo-BecTo'IHaH 
EioJJrapHH 6bl,13 3KCTpar JI!IUHaJibHOH o6JJaCTbiO B Te'leHHe 'leTBePTH'IHOTO nepHO)la. AKTHBHaH 3p03HH H 
a6pa3HR 3JJ.ecb C'IHTaercH cBH3auuoii c nJJIOBHaJJbHblMH !j>a3aMH JieJJ.HHKOBbiBbiX 3nox. AJIJJIOBHaJibHbie orno
>KeHHR reppac T 0- T 6, uaKonHBWHecH npH cooTBeTCTBYIOli\HX rnHUHaJJbHblX H cTaJJ.llaJibHbiX UHKJJax, 6blJJH 
nepBOHCTO'IHHKOM JiecCOBOfO MeJJK03eMa. JlecCOBbiH aKKyMyJIHT, o6pa30BaBWHikR npH J).aHHOM UHKJie, 3aJJe
raeT Ha OOJJee JJ.peBHHX Tepapcax H CTyneHRX, KOTOpble 6biJIH OTKpbiTbl Jl.JJR 30JIOBOH CeJJ.HMeHTaUHH. AKTHB· 
HYIO 30JIOBYIO JJ.eHTeJJbHOCTb HY>KHO cBH3aTb c !j>a3aMH .n.erJIHUHaUHH JJeJJ.HHKOB. B 4epuoMopcKoii o6.nacTH 
OTMe'leHbl 3<1><!>eKTbl nHTH 60JJbWHX OJJeJJ.eHeHHH, COOTBeTCTBYIOlllHX perpecCHHM MOpR, C Ha'laJJa 'leTsepTH'I· 
HOro nepHOJJ.a: JJ.YHBBHH, f10Hll3, MHHJJ.eJJH, pHCa H B!OpMa. AJJJJIOBH3JJbHaSJ flO'IBa Ha.ll. Ce.ll.bMbJM JJeCCOM CBH· 
)leTeJJbcTByeT, 'ITO B 3TO speMH npoH3oweJI nepepbiR s ceJJ.HMeHTaUHH - perpeccHll fiOHUa-2. AJJJIIOBHH ua.n. 
wecTbiM JieCCOM COOTBeTCTByeT MHH.ll.MbCKOH perpeCHH, Ha.ll. flHTbiM JieCCOM - perpecCHH pHCa-1, a HaJJ. 
'leTBepTbiM JleCCOM, MO>KeT 6b1Tb, COOTBeTByeT perpecCHH pHca-2. AJJJIIOBHH Ha.ll. TpeTbHM JieccoM (COOTBeT
CTBY!OlllHM OJJeJ).eHeHHIO W 1) COOT6eTCTByeT flOCTKapaHraTCKOii perpeCCHH, HaJJ. BTOpblM JiecCOM (W 2 - ne 
pepblny, C KOTOpbiM CB513aHO o6pa30B3HHC KOHTHileHT3JibHbiX OTJIO>KeHHH H H>KHero HOB03BKCHHCKOfO nOJJ.bR· 
pyca, a aJJJIJOBHH HaJJ. nepBblM JieCCOM (W~) - perpeCCHH ~le>KJlY BCpX HCfl JICHCTOUCHOBbiMII II fOJIOUe
HOBbiMII OTJIO>KeHHRMII. nepepbiB, npH KOTOpO~I o6pa3oUa.1aCb COBpe~JellllaH no•JBa, Be)JORTIIO, COOT• 
BeTCTByeT <J>auaropHHCKOa perpeCCHII. 

Abstract. Nor th -eastern Bulgaria was an cxtragl acial region during the Quaternar y. The active 
erosion and abrasion in this region is connected with the pluvial facies of the g lacia ti on epoch. The 
alluvial sediments in the terraces - To-T6, accumulated during the relevant glacial and stacial 
cycles were source~ of line grained l oess. The loess accumulate from a given cycle lies over the older 
terraces and levels then denuded for eolian sedmentatio11. The active eolian activity has to be con
nected with the deglaciation phases of the glaciers. From the beginning of the Quaternary the effects 
of five big glaciations corresponding to the regressions of the sea are marked in the Black Sea region . 
These are : Dunavium, Giinz, Mindel, Riss and Wiirm . The alluvial soi l on the seventh loess reveals 
that there has been a break in sedimentation -the regression of Ciinz 2. The alluvium of sixth 
l oess- the Mindel regression, that of fifth l oess- the regression of Ri ss I and the alluvium of fourth 
l oess - maybe the regression of Riss 2. The alluvium of third l oess (corresponding to the glacia
t ion (WI) -the Post-Karangatian regresssion, this of second loess (W2)- the break which caused 
th e deposition of continental sediments over the L ower New Euxinian Substage and this on first loess 
(W3) - the regression between the Upper Pleistocene and Hoi ocene sediments. The break, in recent 
soil time, probably corresponds t o the Fanagorian regression. 
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Introduation 

The Quaternary comprises the youngest geohi storical events in the evoluti on of our 
pl anet. It is s ignificantl y shorter than the preceding peri od · but i · neYerthe less ri ch 
on various geological event and processes. 

The proposed by H 11 J\ 11 <jl o p o B a et al. (1984) chrono ·tratigraphic scale of 
the Quaternary, based on a comparison of the radiation curve for latitude 65 in both 
hemispheres wi th the isotope-oxygen curve of Shack I e ton, 0 p d y k (1973. 
1976, 1977) reveal s good coincidence within the boundaries of Plei tocene . According 
to the recommendations of the 27th International Geological Congress in .Moscow and 
under the assumption that the boundary eogene-Quaternary is in the base of the 
Calabrian and its stratigraphical analogies, the chronostratigraphical subdiYi sion of 
Pl eistocene has the following form : Early Plei stocene including al so Eopleistocene 
(1.64-0.37 mi Ili on years), which includes Dunavium, Dunavium-Gi.inz and Gi.inz; 
.\\iddle Plei stocene (0.37-0.13 million years), including Gunz-Mindel, ~\indel, Mindei
Ri ss and Ri ss; and Late Pleistocene (0.13-0.10 million years) to which Ri ss-Wi.irm and 
\Vi.irm belong (fig. 3). 

Correia t ions 

The active erosion in North-eastern Bulgaria is connected with the pluvial phases of 
the glaciation epochs characteri tic with high water rivers and falling level of the Black 
Sea due to blocking of water masses in the glaciers . The land in the whole territor y 
was I ifted as result of the glacial isostasy. 

The alluvial and eolian sedimentation was widely developed in the extraglacial 
zones. During the Quaternar y the Danube lowland represented an extraglacial region 
where according to the changes in climate strictl y consequent processes took place 
erosion (terrace format ion). alluv ial edimentation , active eolian activity. soil forma
tion . As result of all these processes a spectrum of river terraces and abrasion levels 
was formed in North-eastern Bulgaria . The latter are of stratigraphical importance 
for the Quaternary and represent stages of evolution of the Danube Jowl and (fig. 2). 

In the end of Pliocene and the beginning of Plei stocene (1.64 million years) the 
exi ·ting glacial covers in the polar reg ions started to grow gradually as result of the 
lowering of temperature and coming of the Dunavium . Up to the G unz the glaciers 
occupied only the high part s of the mountains and the polar regions were out of the 
range of the contemporary continents . The scienti sts nominate thi s period as "non
glacial" due to the absence of glacier cover on the continents in the beginning of Pl ei
stocene (1.64-0.88 million years) . The cyclic changes in climate during the "glacial" 
Ple i tocene (0.88-0,1 0 milli on years) have a clearl y ex pressed rh ythmic character. 

The following erosion surfaces are of stratigraphical importance in North-eastern 
Bulgaria - erosion surface formed by the Biber (2.5 million years), erosion surface 
of the Gi.inz (0.87 million years). which lies belo\V the loess compl ex on the Quater
nar y abrasion-accumulation level (QAAL), erosion level s which form the footing of 
the river terraces and correspond to the gl ac iati ons of G i.i nz 2 to W i.i rm 3. Each ero
sion level marks the beginning of alluvial sedimentation. Lithostratigraphicall y 
significant are the denudation and erosion leYel s, the allu\·ial and eolian sediments 
and the soil s . Ba ed on paleomagmatical in vestigations and paleontological occurren
ces a stratigraphical scheme of the Quaternar y system in orth-eastern Bulgaria was 
de\·eloped (Jlo H q e Bet al. . 1985) (fig. 3). 

By determination of the pos iti on of the boundary :\eogene-Quaternar y in ·orth
eastern Bulgaria one has to cons ider the paleomorpholog ical form he is current! Y stan
ding on. According to the r ecommendations of the 27th International Geological Con-
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rig. I. Curve of the erosion and <JCCJ Jmulalive processes 

gress the boundar y Neogene-Quaternary on a Pliocene denudation level (PDL) has to 
be observed in the red clays under the loes (terra rosa) which were formed during the 
whole Vi lifranch!an. For the moment we do not di spose of any stratigraphical infor
mation to di stingui sh the Upper from the Lower Vilifranchian. The position of the 
boundary Neogene-Quaternary on the Quaternar y abrasionaccumulation level (QAAL) 
has to be observed below the covering gravel -cl ayey complex (= Bjala Slatina Forma
tion according to KoJOM}l)KHeBa, nonos, 1988) and more specific- in the upper (final) 
part of the basic gravel-sandy complex of St. Boncev. In the eastern regions, where 
thi s level is an abrasion one the boundary Neogene-Quaternary has to be observed in 
the pol yfacial \vashing surface, developed on Middle Romanian and Sarmatian sediments. 

In order to clarify the stratigraphy paleomagmatical investigations with sam piing 
of sandstones and red clays from the gravel-clayey complex were carried out. The lat
ter are of negative magnetic properties, characteristic for the magnetic epoch Matu ya
ma (2.47-0 .73 million years). Considering also the established fauna this interval is 
limited to the range 0.87-0.73 milion years. Thi s pertinence together with the litholo
gical characteristics of sediment s allows us to refer them to the Giinz glacial. The 
seventh loess horizon and the underlying red clays over QAAL are with negative mag
netic polarity (Butchvarova, E vI og i e v, 1994) and we connect its formation 
with the stacial Giinz 2, while fs6, formed over it -with the interglacial Giinz-Mindel. 
The boundary Bruness-.Matuyama in the loess complex is situated between 17 and fs6 . 

The boundary Neogene-Quaternary within the range of terrace T6 is observed 
below the alluvium which I ies over Dacian sandstones. In the other terraces - T5, 
T4, T3, T2, T1, TO!, TO, the position of the boundary Neogene-Quaternary is deter
mined by the erosion surface which has modelled their plinth in the Lower Cretaceous 
sediments and over which the alluvial sediments of these terraces occur. 

The alluvial sediments of the terraces - To, To!, Tl, T2, T3, T4, T5 and T6, ac
cumulated during the relevant glacial and stacial cycles are initial source of fine gra
ined loess at the time of their deposition . The loess accumulate originating from a 
given cycle of alluvial sedimentation lies over the older terraces and levels which 
were then denuded for eolian sedimentation (fig. 3). 

The active eolian activity should be connected with the phases of regress ion (de
glaciation) of glaciers, i.e. \vith the formation of the flood-plain bench alluvium of 
the terraces, which bears a large quantity of fine grained material suitable for eolian 
sedimentation (fig. 3). 

The active eolian activity should be connected with the phases of regression (de
glaciation) of glaciers, i.e. with the formation of the flood-plain bench alluvium of the 
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terraces, which bears a large quantity of fine grained material suirable for eolian 
blow off in the dry ami windy seasons of the year. The forming of soil s corresponds to 
the end of the active phase of alluvial sedimentation. i.e. to the phase of fin al retreat 
of the g lac ier. Over the alluvium alluYi a! soil was formed, which is not so well expres
sed by the soi I of the relevant loess accumulate from the older reli ef forms. The rel ation 
beh,·een the ero5ion and accumulation processes and the climatic curve is as follows (fig. 1) . 

The number of regressions in the Black Sea and their depth depend on the number 
and extent of the Pleistocene g laciations. In thi s way the Black Sea determined the 
eros ion basis of the Danube river and its affluenh during the Quat ern ary. 

From the beginning of the Quaternary the effects of fi ve big glaciations correspon
ding to five regress ions of the sea are marked in the Bl ack Sea region . These are Duna
vium, Gi.inz, ,\\inc.lel, Ri ss and Wiirm. The regressions of the Global Ocean and of the 
Mediterranean Sea (which starting from the Pliocene was connected with the G!ohal 
Ocean) were in synchron y u·ith the g laciations. 

A I ittle more complex in the question with the fluctuations of the Bl ack Sea level. 
In the course of its Quaternary hi stor y five stages are marked . Their sediments and 
fauna reveal that the sea was then isolated from the Mediterranean Sea and was con
nected with the Caspian Sea . Thi s connection lasted during the Eopleistocene. the 
whole Earl y, the beginning of the Middle and the end of the Late Pleistocene subepoch 
when Caspian influence on the Black Sea is observed . Vice versa, a significant Mediter
ranean influence is observed during the phases of transgress ion of the latter-i.e. 
in the second halfth of the Middle and the first halfth of the Late Pleistocene as well 
as in the Holocene epoch. 

A number of local strati graphical unit s based on bracki sh molluscs and ostracods 
were established in the Black Sea region on the basis of combined evolution-ecological 
princi pie . Some of them, especially those, separated by regression facies of the iso-
1 ated marine basins have the character of regional stages . 

The regional stages of the Quaternary System in the Black Sea region comprise 
the sediments formed during the long periods of geohistorical development of the re
gion in the Quaternary. Due to the peri odicall y broken connections of the Black Sea 
Basin with the adjacent basins at that time the stages differ in their haline water re
gime and in the deposi tion envi ronment for their sediments. The changes in the com
plexes of molluscan fauna pert aining to the salinity of water together with the regio
nal breaks (regressions) due to climatic events. delineate the boundaries of the stages. 
The regional stages of the Quaternary in the Black Sea region ha ve no (and could not 
have) global isochronical boundaries. 

The fact that during the Quaternary a periodical alteration of two types of basins
Caspian and Mediterranean took place in the Black Sea makes the subdivision of the
se sediments significantl y easier and the alteration of two entirel y different molluscan 
faunas- Caspian semi sa line (bracki sh) and Mediterranean haloph yllic molluscs pre
sents an objective precondition the Black Sea regional stages to be characterized 
through specific biostratigraphical differences. 

The Eopleistocene includes the sediments of the Ashperone Regional Stage and 
its stratigraphical correlations. The Ashperon is compared to the Calabrian Regional 
Stage in Ital y and to the Upper Vilifranchian in Western Europe. The stratigraphical 
analogies of Ashperon in the Black Sea are the sediments of the Gurian Regional Stage. 
In other words , the Eopleistocene Series in the Ponto-Caspian region comprise the 
sediments from the lower most part of the Quaternary System, between the Dunavium 
and the Gunz glaciations, i . e. between the internationally recommended by the 27th 
International Geological Congress and officiall y approved in the former Soviet Union 
lo\\'er boundary of the Quaternary System (ill on oR, 1993) (fig. 3) . 

Sediments of the Gurian Regional Stage are not establi shed with certainty in the 
Bulgarian Black Sea Shelf (Shop o v, 1993; ill on o B, 1993) although data of some 
Russ ian authors are available (K y n p 11 H et al., 1984; r p 11 r o p be Bet al., 1985). 
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Fig. 2. General I ithostratigraphical section of the paleogeo morp hological form s in Danube-a djacen t 
North-eastern Bulgaria (according to unpublished data of E vI o g i e v) 
A- marine and lake-riuer deposits: 1 -fossil soil over alluvium (fsa l) ; 2- clays; 3- gravels; 4-
pebble sands; 5- sa nds. B- marine and riuer deposits: 1- clays; 2- san dstones; 3- sands; 
4 -sandy clays ; 5 - I i mestones . C - eolian deposits: I -recent (rs) and fossil (fs) soi I; I oess hori
zons (I); TO-T5 - river terraces; QAAL - old Quatern ary abrasion-accumulation level ; POL -
Pliocene denudation level 
Other designations: W - Wurm ; R - Riss; M- Mindel; G- Gunz ; Q/-2 - nonglacial Plei sto
cene (Dunav ium, Dunavium-Giinz) and par t of the gl acial Pl eis tocene (Gunz I, Gunz I - Gunz 2); 
Bi- Biber; N{3 -Upper Romani an; N1r1 , 2-Lower and Middle Romanian ; N2d - Daci an ; N2P -

Pontian; K1apt - Aptian 

The mentioned authors found remnants of microfauna with Miocene age and also of 
Lower Pleistocene vegetation in sterile, what concerns the mol Juscan fauna, dark green 
clays and sands, lying below the shelly accumulations of the Upper Chaudinian Sub
stage. The existing obi ique and rather undetermined data on the age as well as the 
absence of molluscan fauna in the clays under no circumstances could be considered 
as proof for sediments of Gurian (Eopleistocene) Age in the Bulgarian shelf. As conse
quence the lower boundary of the Quaternary System in the Bulgarian Black Sea Shelf 
is considered to coincide with the situation of the officially approved in the former 
Soviet Union lower boundary, i, e. below the deposits of the Bakinian-Chaudinian 
Regional Stage. 

According to I iterature data the sediments of the Gurian Regional Stage occur 
with a gradual transition below these of the Chaudinian. The erosion surface of T6 and 
the seventh loess horizon reveal that there has been a break in sedimentation at 
that time. We presume this is the still not proven regression (corresponding to Gunz 
2), which divides the Gurian from the Chaudinian deposits . Traces of such a regression, 
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which according to the regional scheme of <I> e .n. o p o B (1978) has to separate with a 
washing the sediment s of the Guri an from these of the Chaudini an Substage is not 
established in the Bulgarian shelf. Probab ly, due to thi s regress ion the sediments of 
the lower Chaudinian Sub stage were not deposi ted (Shop o v, 1993; ill on o B, 1993) 
(fi g. 3) . 

The Pl eistocene Series is divided into thr ee subseri es. The lower sub series compri
ses the sedi ments form ed in the Gunz-.Mindel interglaciation time. In the Black Sea 
these are the sediments of the Chaudinian Regional Stage. In both closed basins (Cas
pian and Chernom ori an) the sedimentation has been br oken by the .Mindel g laciation 
which caused a regression of the lake-marine basins. To the latter regression corresponds 
the Romanian (Mindel) regression of the Mediterranean Sea. 

The Middle Pleistocene subseries compri ses sediments formed during the Mindel
Ri ss inerglaciation time. The sediments of the Old Euxinian Regional Stage were 
deposited then in the Black Sea . During the short increasing of temperature (inter
stadial) between the first and second phase of the Ri ss glaciation in the Black Sea the 
~ediment s of the Uzunlarian Regional Stage were deposited. The second Ri ss stadi a! 
cau ses an overall regress ion in the Mediterranean Sea basin and in the Ponto-Caspian 
regi on during which the base of the Bosphorian Strait is deepened to 100m . 
: Only the presence of the Upper Euxinian-Uzunlarian "subhorizon" of <I> e .n. o
p o B (1978) is established in the Bulgarian shelf. Probably the effects of the two reg
ressions cau sed by the J\1indel and the first phase of the Ri ss glaciation have imposed 
over each other and therefore the relevant stratigraphical hiatus should coincide with 
the early Euxinian-Uzunlarian Subage . 

For that reason we consider that the alluvium of terrace T5 from which sixth loess 
. ·horizon is formed corresponds to the Mindel regress ion, thi s of T4 and fifth loess- to 

the regress ion of Ri ss -1 and the alluvium of terrace T3 and fourth loess - maybe to 
the regres~ion of Ri ss-2 (fig. 3). 

Th~ Upper Plei stocene comprises sediments formed during the Ri ss-Wurm inter
glaciation time when the sediments of the Karangatian Regional Stage were deposi
ted in the Black Sea. The Wurm glaciation marked the end of Pleistocene and caused 
a worldwide regress ion. It is known as Grimaldi an for the .Mediterranean region and as 
Post-Karangatian for the Black Sea region. The beginning of thi s regression in the 
Black Sea is marked with the deposition of continental deposit s over the Lower New 
Euxinian Sub stage, repl aced later (in the second halfth of the age) with the sediments 
of the Upper New Euxinian Substage containing brackish molluscan fauna , due to the 
slight I ake transgression of Cas pi an waters. 

The range of the global regression in the Mediterranean Sea and in the Global 
Ocean is estim ated to be up to minus 10-120 m and this values for the Black Sea basin 
are respectively up to minus 80-100 m. 

In the Burgas gulf, the only place where the sediments of the Karangatian Regional 
Stage are establi shed, no washing between its sediments and the sediments of the un
derlying Uzunlarian Stage exi sts and the transition between them is gradual (X p He
ll e B, ill on o B, 1979). Thi s fact brings in question the thesis of <I> e .n. o p o B (1978), 
according to which between these two horizons exists a regression, comparable to the 
one of the second Ri ss g laciation. 

In our opinion, the alluvium of terrace T2 and the third loess horizon (correspon
ding to the glaciation (WI) formed from it correspond to the Post-Karangatian regres
sion, thi s of terrace Tl and second loess (W2)- to the break, which caused the depo
sition of continental sediments in the time of the lower New Euxinian Stage and the 
alluvium of terrace TO! and first loess (W3) - to the regression between the Upper 
Pleistocene and Holocene sediments. 

The Holocene compri se sediments formed in post glaciation time or during the 
recent increase of temperature which lasts for more than 10 000 years. The increase 
of temperature causes a global transgression of the Global Ocean named Flandrian . 
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Gurian Digressodacnq digrtssa? 

Fi g. :3 . Correlation between the stratigra[lhica l schemes of th e Quatern ary in Nort h-ea stern Bul g~~ria 
and in th e Bl ack Sea shelf (according to E v I o g i e v unpubli shed data; Shop o v, 1993) 
B - Biber: B-D - Biber-Dun av ium ; D- Dunav ium; D-G- Dun av ium-Giinz; Gl - .Gunz I ; 
G I-G2 - Gunz I - Gunz 2; G2 - Gunz 2; G-M - Giinz-Mindel: M - Mind el: M- R - Mindel
Ri ss; Rl- Riss I ; Rl-R2- Ri ss I- Riss 2; R-W- Ri ss-W iirm; WI- Wurm ; Wl-W2- Wurm 
I - Wiirm 2; \1,/ 2 - Wiirm 2; W2-W3 - Wiirm 2 - Wiirm :3; W:3- Wiirm :3; I - loess horizon; 
fs - fossi l soi l over loess; fsal - fossil soil over alluvium: rs - recent soi l 

In the Black Sea sediments of the Black Sea Regional Stage are depos ited. The break 
which caused forming of the recent soil probabl y corresponds to the Fanagorian regres
sion, which according to the scheme of <t> e .n. o roB (1978) occurred about 3 .5 thou
sand s of years ago decreased the sea leve l with 2-3 m . 

Conclusions 

The eros ion surface of terrace T6 and seven th loess horizon revea l that there has been 
break in sedimentation at that time . Thi s is the regression (corresponding toGi.inz 2), 
separating the Gurian from the Chaudinian sediment s . The allu viu m of terrace T5 
and the formed from it s ixth loess horizon correspond to the Mindel regress ion, thi s 
of terrace T4 and fifth loess- to the regression of Ri ss- 1, and the alluvium of terrace 
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T3 and fourth loess- maybe to the regress ion of Ri ss-2. The alluvium of terrace T2 
and third loess horizon (corresponding to the g laciation (WI) correspond to the Post
Karangatian regress ion. thi s of terrace Tl and second loess (W2)- to the break which 
caused the deposition of continenta l sed iments during the Lower New Euxinian Sub
st age and the alluvium of t errace TOI and the formed from it first loess horizon (W3)
to the regress ion between the Upper Plei stocene and Holocene sediments. The break 
which caused the formation of recent soi I probably corresponds to the Fanagorian reg
rrss ion . 

* * * 
The study was carried out with the financia l nid of the Mini stry of Education and Sciencc> , contr act 
J-13-222/92 s. 
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